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l'he Committec considered the Bill as introduced in the \ational Assembll placec at
,,\nnex-A in its meeting held on I l-04-2018 and proposed the following amendments lhere!n:

(

l)

Preamble
In the preamble.-

(i) alter the words "to provide". the word "for" shall be inserted:

and

(ii)'after the *ord -'co-operation", the words "in this regard" shall be inserted.

(2)

Clause 2
In clause 2. after suh-clause (e). the lollowing new sub-ciause (t) shall be insened air(t

remairing sub-clauses shall be re-numbered:-

"
another':"

(11
.

'migrant' means

a person who travels

or intends to tr.lrel from ole country Io

(3)

Clause 3
clause 3, for the words "five hundred thousand" the words "one million" shall be

ln
substituted.

(4)

Clause 4

In blause 4, in

sub-clatLse

(2), for the words "five hundred thousand" the words

''(rne

nrillion" shall be substituted.

(5)

Clause 5

In clause 5, for the words "five

hundred thousand" the words "one

million" shall

be

substituted.

(6)

Clause 6

In clause 6, after the words "fourteen years", the words "but which shall not be less
than five rears" shall be insertec.

(7)

Clause 8

In clause 8, after the exp:'ession "section 3,4,5,6 or 7" the words "and may' be a
witness in the case", shall be inserted.
(8)
Clause l0
F-or the clause I 0. the foltowing shall be substituted:Cognizance
"10.
of offences.- l{otwithstanding an1'thing contained in the Code, a Magistrate
of the Firit Class shall try an offence punishable under this Act and may impose any
punishment provided under the r\c1."

(e)

Clause 12

sub-cla.rse (b), the expression "in such conferences, seminars and
workshops arranged by any sur:h organization on smuggling of migrants related matters",
shall be omitted.

ln clause 12, in

(

Insertion of Clause l7

l0)

After clause I 6, the follo wing new clause 17, shall be inserted:''17. Repeal.- The Prevention of Smuggling of Migrants Ordinance,20l8 (VII of 2018) is
hereby repealed.

4,

The Committee recomm:nded that the Bill as reported by the Committee placed at
Annex-B may be passed by the l.lational Assembly. Note of dissent of Dr. Arif Alvi. Mr.,,aA is
placed at Annex-C.

'

sd/-

(TAHIR HUSSAI\{)
Secretary

lslamabad. rhe t lth April. 20lB

sd/-

(RANA SHAMIM AHMAD KHAN)
Chairman
Standing Committee on Interior'
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Annex'A'

A

BtII
to

preuent the smuggling of migrants

WTIEREAS it is necelsary to provide effective measures to
prevent the smuggling of migrants by land, sea and air, to promote
and facilitate national and international co-operation arrd to protect
the smuggled migralts and for: matters connected therewith or
alcilia4r thereto;

_

It is hereby enacted as follows---

1. Short title, extent, and commencement.- (i) This Act
may be ca-iled the PreventiJn of Smuggling of Migrants Act, 2018.

(21 It extends to the whole of Pakistan.
(3) It shall come into force at once.
(4) This Act shall apply to any person who commits an offence
under section 3, 4, 5, 6 or 7 where (a)
the offence 'is committed within the territory of
Pakistan;

(b)

the offence is committed on board a vessel or aircraft
that is registered under the laws of Pakistan at the
time of commission of tfre offence; or

(c) the offence is

committed outside the territory of

Pakistal by a citizen of Pakistan.

2. Definltlons.- In this Act, unless there is

anything

repugnant in tJre subject or context,-

(a)

'benefit' includes

monetarJr profit, proceeds or pa;rment in

cash or in kind;
-tb)

'Code' mea-ns the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898;

(c)

'Government' means the Federal .Govemment;

(d)

'illegal eutry' means crossing. borders through any port or
place other tharr the designated port or place or without
compiying with the legal requirements for entering into
Pakistan or another country;

(e)

'harbour' shall have the same meaning as in section 52-A
of the Penal Code;

(0

'organized criminal group' means a structured group o1'
two or more persons acting in concert for benefit, with the
ajm of committing any offence under this Act;

(g)

'Penal Code' rneans the Pal<istan Penal Code (Act XVL of
i
1860);

(h) 'Smuggling of migrants' means the facilitation, for
benefit, of illegal entrlr of aaother person

who,-

(i) is a

foreigner, as defined in clause (a) of the
Foreigner's Act, 1946 (XXXI of 1946), into Pakistan
or from Pakistan into a country of which the person
is not a :eational or a pernanent resident; or

(ii) is a citizr:n of Pakistan, as specilied in the Pakistan
Citizenship Act, 195i [I of 1951), into another

countr5r of which the person is not a national or a
permanent resident; and

(4

'smuggled migrant' mears arry person in relation to whom
an offence under section 3,4,5,6 or 7 is committed
irrespective of the fact whether or not tJ:e perpetrator is
identilied, apprehended, prosecuted or convicted.

3. Punishment ,rf smuggllag of mlgraats.-

Wlroever

intentionally engages in or attempts to engage in the smuggling of
migrants shall be punished witJl imprisonment which may extend to
five years but which shall not be less than three years and with fine
up to five hundred thousand rupees.

4. Offences in r'elation to documents. - (1) Whoever
intentionally, for tJ:e purpose of getting benefit,--

(a)

produces or attempts to produce a document for
of enabling the smuggling of migrants; or

tb)

procures, provides;, or possesses, or attempts to procure,
provide, or possess a document for tl:e purpose of enabling
the smuggling of migrants,. i

commits an offence.
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t.J:e

pulpose

\

(2)

Whoever commits or attempts to commit an offence under

sub-section ( 1) shall be punisheci with irrrprisonment which may
extend to threr: years but which shall not be-less tlrtrl one year ar1d
with fine up to fi\re hundred thousand rLrpees.

5. Offence of harbouring i[egal residents for benefit.-

Whoever intentionally, for l.he purpose of getting benefit, harbours or
attempts to harbour a person who is not a citizen or permanent
resident of Pakistan and who has not complied with the necessary
requirements for legally remaining in PakiStal commits an offence and
sha.ll be punished with imprisonment which may extend to three years
but which sha-Il not be less than one yea-r arrd with line up to five
hundred thousand nlpees.

6. Aggravated offences,- The offences under sections 3, 4,
ald 5 sha.ll be punished with imprisonment for a term which may
extend to fourteen years and with Iine up to two million rupee
of the foilowing circurnstances,-

(a)

in any

where the offence involves serious injury, life-threatening
illness, o1 death, or other circumstances that endanger, or
are likely to endanger, the life or safet;r of the srnuggled
migralt or another person;

(b) where the offence involves cruel, inhuman or

degrading

treatment of another person; or

(c)

where the offence was committed as part of tJ:e activity of
an organized criminal group.

7.

Offence of abetmeat aad criminal coaspiracy.-(1)
Whoever abets any of the offences under section 3,4,5 or 6, shall be
punished in accordance with Chapter V of the Penal Code.

is party to a criminal conspiracy to commit
an offence under section 3,4,5 or 6 shall be punished in accordance
with Chapter V-A of the Penal Code.
(2) Any person who

8.

Non-cr{minallzatlon of smuggled migrants.- Without
prejudice to the applicability of other laws establishing crimlnal
offences, smuggled rnigralts shall not become liable to criminal
prosecution under this Act for the fact of having been the object of
conduct set forth in section 3,4,5,6 or 7
.

to be cogniz'able offences etc.- Al1 offences
under this Act shall be cognizable, non-ba-ilable, and non9.

Offences

compoundable as constmed by the Code.
-o-

10-

Cognizance of offences.- A Magistrate of the First Class
sha1l try an offence punishable under this Act.

11.

Investigating agency.- The Federal Investigation Agency,
or such other agencir:s as may be specially empowered by the
Government through notification in the ofhcial Gazette, shall be
responsible for investigation of offences under this Act.

12. National and International Cooperation.-

The Federal
Investigation Agency, or such ottrer agency notified under section 1
1.

may:

co-operate q'ith relevant authorides

(a)

Pakistan and in
otl-rer cduntries of origin, transit and destination of
smuggled migrants and make reciprocal arrangements
aJter due artministrative process to share, request and
receive infomration relating to smuggling of migrarrts; and

(b)

maintain liairson with all relevalt national or international

in

authorities, organizations, bodies, associations and
societies anrl represent Pakistan in such conferences,
seminars and workshops arranged by any such
organization rlfl smuBgling of migrants related matters.

' 13. Applicability of Code.- Ttre provisions

of tl:is Act shall
have effect notwithstancting alything contained in the Code or any
other law but, save as expressly provided in this Act, ttre provision of
the Code shall, in so far as they a"re . not inconsistent with the
provisions of this Act, apply to ttre proceedings under this Act.

14. Power to rrrake rules.- The Government may, by a
notification in the ofE<;ial Gazette, make n:les to carry out the
purposes of this Act;

15. Indemnit5r.- No suit prosecution or any other legal
proceedings shall lie ag;ainst the Government or any other person
exercising any power or':erforming any function under this Act or tlee
rules made thereunder fc,r anything done in good faith.

16.

Provislons oll this .Act to be ln addition to and nqt in
derogation of aay other: law,- The provisions of this Act shall be in
addition to and not in de.rogation of arry other 1aw for the time being in
force.
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STATEMENT OF OBJECTS AND REASOI{S

-I'he primary purpose of this Act is to prevent and combat
smuggling of migrants. Sincc smuggling of rnigrants involves multiple

international ju risclictions. cooperation between agencies within and
among countries js necessary. Migra:rt smugglers ta-ke advantage of
desperate people, many of whom endure unimaginable hardships in

their bid for a better life. Migrant smugglers place the lives arld

safet5r

in grave danger. This makes it incumbent upon
governments to ensure that those who engage in this inhuman crime
are punished and that the rights of smuggled migrants are protected.
The Act has three impoitant purposes: (a) prevention and combatting

..of

smuggled migranl s

of smuggling of migrants; (b) promotion and iacilitation of national and

intemationai cooperatign; and (c) protection of the rights of smuggled
migrants.

Mirristcr \o' f..,terir;
Minister-in-charge

_q_
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Annex "B"

[AS REPORTED BY THE STANDING COMMITTEE]
A

Bill
to preDent the

smuggling of migrants

WHEREAS it is necessary to provide for effective measures to
prevent the smuggling of migrants by land, sea and air, to promote and
facilitate national and internationa-l co-operation in this regard and to
protect the smuggled migrants and for matters connected therevi'ith or
ancillary thereto;

It is hereby enacted as follows---

1. Short title, extent, and commencement.-- (1i This Act
mav be called the Prevention of Smuggling of N{igrants Act. 20 18.

(2) It extends to the r.r,hole of Pakistan.
(3) lt shail come into force at once
(4)

This Act shall apply to any person who commits an offence
under section 3, 4, 5,6 or 7 where (a)

the offence is committed rvithin the territory

of

Pakistan;

(b)

(c)

the offence is committed on board a vessel or aircraft
that is registered under the iarvs of Pakistan at the
time of commission of the offence; or

rhe offence is committed outside the territory

of

Pakistan by a citizen of Pakistan.

2.

Definitions.- In this Act, unless there is

anything

repugnant in the subject or context,-

(a).

"benefit' includes monetary profrt, proceeds or payment in
cash or in kind;

(b)
(.)

'Code' means the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898;

'Government' mearrs the Federal Government;

di

tllegal entry' means crossing borders through any port or
place other tlean the designated port or place or without
complying with the legal requirements for entering into
Pakistan or another country;

(e)

'harbour'shall have the same meaning as in section 52-A of
the Penal Code;

(0

'migrant' means a person who travels or intends to travel
from one courttry to another;

(g)

'organized crirninal group' means a structured group of two
or more persons acting in concert for benefit, with the aim of
committing aly offence under this Act;

(h)
.
(i)

'Penal Code'nreans the Pakistan Penal Code (Act XVL of
1860);

'smuggling of migrants'means the facilitation, for benelit, of
illegal entry ol another person who,-

(i) is a

fr:reigner,

as defined in clause (a) of

the
Foreigner's Act, 1946 (XXXI of 1946), into Pakistan or
from PeLkistal into a country of which the person is
not a nzrtional or a permanent resident; or

(ii) is a citi:zen of Pakistan, as specified in the Pakistan
Citizenship Act, 1951 (II of 1951), into another country
of which the person is not a national or a permanent
resident and
0)

'smuggled mi6gant' means any person

in relation to whom

offence under section 3,4,5,6 or 7 is committed
irrespective o.i the fact whether or not the perpetrator is

an

identified, apprehended, prosecuted or convicted.

3.

Punishment of smuggllng of mlgrants.- Whoever
intentionally engages in or attempts to engage in the smuggling of
migrants shall be punished with imprisonment which may extencl to
five years but which shal. not be less than three years and with fine up
to one million rupees.

4.

Offences ia relation to documents.
intentionally, for the purp,ose of getting benefit,-2-

(1)

Whoever

(a)

produces or attempts to produce a document for the purpose of
enabling the smuggling of migrants; or

(b) procures, provides, or

possesses, or attempts to procure,
'provide, or possess a document for the purpose of enabling the
smuggling of migrants,commits an offence.

(2\

Whoever commits or attempts to commit an offence under
sub'section (1) shall be punished u,ith imprisonment $,'hich mav extend
to three years but w'hich shall not be less than one vear and r.r-ith fire
up to one million rupees.

5.

Offence

of harbouring illegal residents for benefrt.-

Whoever intentionally, for the purpose of getring benefit, harbours or
attempts to harbour a person who is not a citizen or permanent
resident of Pakistal and who has not complied with the necessarj.
requirements for legally remaining in Pakistan commits an offence and
shall be punished with imprisonment which may extend to three years
but which shall not be less than one year and \^dth fine up to one

million rLlpees.

6.

Aggravated offences.- The offences under sections 3. 4,
and 5 shall be punished with imprisonment for a term u'hich mav
extend to fourteen years but which shaii not be less thal five _vears and

u,ith fine up to two million rupee in any of the

foilou'ing

circumstances,-

(a)

the offence involves serious injury, life-threatening
illness, or death, or other circumstances that endanger, or
are likely to endanger, the life or safety of the smuggled
r.vhere

migrant or another person;

(b)

r,r,here

(c)

where the offence was committed as part of the activity of an
organized criminal group.

the offence involves cruel, inhuman
reatment of another person; or

or

degrading

7,

Offence of abetmeat and criminal conspiracy.-(1)
\l/hoevef abets any of the offences under section 3,4,5 or 6, sha11 be
punished in accordance with Chapter V of the Penal Code.
(2) Any person rvho is party to a criminal conspiracy to commit an

oifence under section 3,4,5 or 6 shall be punished in accordance with
Chapter V-A of the Penal Code.

3-

Non-crimina.lization of amuggled migrants.-. Without
prejudice to the appllcability of other laws establishing criminal
offences, smuggled migrants shall not become liable to crimina-l
prosecution under this Act for tl:e fact of having been the object of
conduct set forth in ser:tion 3,4,5,6 or 7 and may be a witness in the

8.

case.

9.. Offences to be cognizable offences etc.- Al1 offences
under this Act sha:l be cogn2able, non-bailable, and noncompoundable as construed by the Code.

lO. Cognizance of offences.- Notwithstanding

anything

contained in the Code, a Magistrate of the First Class shall try an
offence punishable under this Act and may impose any punishment
provided under the Act.

11. Investigating agency.- The Federal Investigation Agency,
or such other agenc5' as may be specially empowered by the
Government through notification in the official Gazette, shall be
responsible for investigation of offences under this Act.

12. Natlonal and internatlonal cooperation.- The Federal
Investigation Agency,

ol such other

agency notified under section

11

may,-

(a)

co-operate wLth relevant authorities in Pakistan and in other
countries of origin, transit and destination of smuggled
migrants and make reciprocal arrangements after due
administrative process to share, request and receive
information relating to smuggling of migrants; and

(b)

maintain liaison with ail relevant national or international
authorities, organizations, bodies, associations and societies
and represent Pakistan.

13. Appltcabilitl' of Code.- The provisions of this Act shall
have effect notwithstanriing anything contained in the Code or any
other law but, save as t:xpressly provided in this Act, the provision of
the Code shall, in so far as they are not inconsistent with the provisions
of this Act, apply to the 1>roceedings under this Act.

14. Power to roake rules.- The

Government may, b). .
notification in the official Gazette, make rules to carry out the purposes
of this Act.
-4-

15. Indemnity.- No suit prosecution or anl other

legal
proceedings shall lie against the Government or any other person
exercising any po\\'er or performing any function under this Act or tire
rules made thereunder for anything done in good fai*.h.

16. Act not in derogation.-

The provisions of this Act shall be
in addition to and not in derogation of any other lar,r' for the rime ):eir-rg
in force.
17. Repeal,- The Prevention of Smuggling of Migrants Ordinance,
20i8 (Vil of 2018) is herebl'repealed.

.

STATEMENT OF OB.IECTS AND REASONS

The primarl' purpose of this Act is to prevent and combat
smuggling of migrants. Since smuggling of migranrs involves multiple

international jurisdictions, cooperation between agencies u'ithin anci
among eountries is necessary. Migrant smugglers take advantage cf
desperate people, many of whom endure unimaginable hardships in
their bid for a better- life. Migrant smugglers place the lives and safeilr' of

it incumbent upon the
Government to ensure that those who engage in this inhuman crime
smuggled migrants in grave danger. This makes

are punished and that the rights of smuggled migrants are protected.
The Act has three important purposes: (a) preventicn and combatting of

smuggiing of migrants; (b) promotion and facilitation of national and

internationai cooperation; and (c) protection of the rights of smuggled
migrants.

Mlnister-in-chorge
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